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FOOTBALL TOMORROW IN DARTMOUTH
------- <î>

Tigresses To Play 
Edgehill Ground Hockey

♦ ♦

Dal & Shearwater Meet In
Sudden Death Playoff Tilt
———-------------------------------------------------------------------- ----—®>

Çÿolts Reel The ground hockey team plays 
its last game of the season Satur
day morning at 10.30. This ex
hibition game is a return match 
with Edgehill and promises to be 
an exciting one. .At the first of 
the season Dalhousie played Edge
hill in Windsor and Edgehill 
off the field as the winners by a 
score of 5 to 1. Dal., however, has The touring House of David 
improved by both practice and ex- basketball squad clowned their way 
perience in the games with other to a 61-46 victory over the city 
Universities. It will be a good All Stars Wednesday night at the 
game tomorrow morning, so come local <5% 
out and see the game. Why not curate exhibition of basketball, 
support your girls’ sports as you Led by Bobby Roth, whose antics 
do the boys ? ‘ tickled everybody, and the sharp

The badminton tournament, to shooting of Norman Cox and 
decide who will represent Dal- Bo.wn McDaniel, each with 16 
housie in the forthcoming tourna- P0,11?*8’ the vlsltors led 29-17 at 
ment with Shearwater, began on hah time and J?st managed to 
Monday. Competitors are remind- outscore the Halifax crew by a 
ed again to check their draws, as flose 32-29 margin in the second 
this will enable it to move along ia
easily and quickly for all con- The baseball act ,, displayed at 
cerned. The top four will consti- half time and the steady chit-chat 
tute the female half of Dalhousie’s °f Bobby Roth throughout 
team. Don’t forget the tourna- the features of the contest, 
ment with Shearwater is sched- The local lads really put up ' a 
uled for December 1 at 8.30 in fine showing against the more ex- 
the Gym. perienced outfit, with Dave Mc-

varsity basketball practices are Curdy, Lome White and Bobbv 
progressing under Coach Miss Douglas as the outstanding per- 
Rowley. About 30 girls have formers. Douglas’ 12 points 
turned out and together with the tops in that department, with Mc- 
new plays they are learning, they curdy and White having 8 apiece, 
should be able to keep up their The other members 
ast year’s record when thev play Stars were Gordie Rankin, Albro 
their first game after Christmas. MacKean, Dixie Walker, Garnie 
Remember practises are on Mon- Brown, Healey, Fellows and Dug- 
c ay, Wednesday and Friday, from gan. Frank Baldwin handled the 
l.lo to 3 00. club from the bench.

Coach Keith King will take his 
Tigers to Dartmouth tomorrow to 
do battle with the Shearwater 
Flyers in one of the most impor
tant football games of the season. 
The game is a sudden death play
off fixture with the winner earn
ing the right to advance against 
the winner of the Stadacona- 
Cornwallis playoff for the Nova 
Scotia Football championship.

Last season the Tigers whizzed 
through the schedule and playoffs 
on top all the way, taking the 
Purdy Cup with considerable ease. 
After a slow start this season the 
gold and black outfit improved 
more every time out and finished 
the schedule in a tie for second 
place, they scored more points and 
had less scored against them than 
any other club in the circuit, one 
of their veteran performers, Scott 
Henderson, walked off with indi
vidual scoring honors, with another 
veteran, Andy MacKay, capturing 
the league’s most valuable player 
award. It marked the second year 
in succession that this award has 
been taken by a Dalhousie player. 
Reg Cluney walked off with the 
award last season.

The game is tomorrow afternoon 
in the Dartmouth Ball Park at 2 
p.ni. and a good turn out of fans 
will certainly be a big boost to the 
Tiger’s winning cause.

House of David Wins 
Over All Stars 61-46AL KELSO: ”

came

IMPORTANT FOOTBALL CONTEST TOMORROW.
Tomorrow afternoon in the Dartmouth Ball Park the local grid

iron Tigers will engage the Shearwater Flyers in a sudden death 
playoff game. The winners of this contest will take on the winners 
of the Stadacona-Cornwallis series for the Nova Scotia Senior Foot
ball championship. The Tigers are defending champs and finished 
the regular schedule this year in a tie for second place.

Last week the Dal squad dropped a 22-11 decision at the hands 
of these same Flyers in Dartmouth on a wet, mud-soaked field. To
morrow the field is expected to be in the same condition, and just 
why the league executive could not choose a more suitable locality 
for an important performance, such as this one, is a mystery to us. 
Football is a great attraction in this district and the many loyal fans 
should not be forced to witness a mudball game. When the chips are 
down the Tigers are at their best and we’ll go out on a limb and pre
dict a Dal victory by 15 or more points.

The loss of ace quarterback Andy MacKay was a big blow to the 
locals last Saturday and he should prove a big wheel in the Dalhousie 
machinery tomorrow. MacKay, who is the team captain, Ques
tioned the referee’s decision on a play in the second quarter and as a 
result was ejected from the game. The purpose of a team captain is 
mainly to question a decision, but in this instance the title of cap
tain meant next to nothing.

Let’s go Dal, everybody out tomorrow to cheer the team on to 
victory. The place is the Dartmouth ball field, the time is 2 p.m., 
and the feature is a semi-final, sudden death playoff game between 
Dalhousie and Shearwater.
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CURLING TO GET UNDERWAY NEXT WEEK. .
The curling season for Dalhousie students will have its official 

opening next Tuesday, Nov. 25th, at the Halifax Curling Club 
Bland Street. Any student with the time and interest to engage in 
this pleasing activity is requested to be at the Club between 12 and 
2 p.m. Tuesday. Each week on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12 to 
2 a regular curling session will be held.

Curling has been a keen interest at Dal for a few years now and 
this year the turnout is expected to be the greatest yet. Those who 
will be attempting this sport for the first time will really be sur
prised just what a fine pastime it can be for young and old alike. 
The more you try the art of curling, the more you’ll like it.
THE TROTTERS ARE COMING.

The Harlem Globe Trotters will be in Halifax next Thursday 
evening, Nov. 27th, for one and maybe two basketball fixtures at the 
Dal Gym. The seating capacity is being held to a limit of 1000 
people, but if the question for admission goes beyond that mark a 
second performance may be displayed that same evening. More will 
be known about that either Monday or Tuesday of next week.

The Harlem squad will bring nine players with them, including 
the fabulous dribbling artist Herman Taylor. Others in the star 
studed cast will be playing coach William “iPop” Gates, Boid Buie 
Oris Hill, Sam Pheeler, Willie Bell, Don More, Box Pearson and 
Jesse Coffey.

It should be a very interesting show so you better get vour tickets 
right away; they are dwindling out pretty fast. See “Butsie” at 
1 , Lym and hell fix things up for you. The admission price is 

../he hockey game between Dal and Stad scheduled for the 
27th will be played on Tuesday the 25th.
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Dal Whips Royals 6-2 
For First Season Win

■
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by KEN GLADWIN
The Dalhousie Tigers won their 

first game of the season last 
night at Dal rink by defeating the 
Dartmouth Royals, 6-2. The game 
was fast and action packed. The 
Tigers, who are improving with
every game, gave a heads up, hard 
playing performance. Don Murphy 
paced Dal to victory with two 
goals. The other markers were
tallied by Steve Pefhany, Dave
Jardine, Ron Trembley and Bob 
Hopkins.

Dartmouth opened the scoring at 
the 2:46 mark of the first period 
when Joudrey netted the first of his 
two goals. Two minutes later
Steve Pefhany, with a drive from 
the side of the net, evened the 
score for Dal. He was assisted by 
Ian Doig and ‘‘Duke” MacDonald. 
At the fifteen minute mark Dal 
tallied again with a goal by Don

Murphy. However, Dartmouth frame. Ian Doig of Dal drew a
evened the score 11 seconds later match misconduct and was thus
with their last goal ol the even- forced to leave the game. Don
ing. Don Scarfe of Dal drew the Scarfe of Dal and Smith of Dart-
only penalty of this frame.

The Tigers were strong in the 
middle frame. They kept the 
Royals from scoring while they 
tallied three times. Don Murphy 
opened the scoring with his second 
goal at the 1:59 mark. Four 
minutes later Bobby Hopkins 
scored, making the score, 4-2, in 
favor of Dal. Dave Jardine, as
sisted by A1 Kelso and “Duke”
MacDonald, rounded out the scor
ing in the second period. Three 
penalties were handed out in this

mouth picked up the other two.
Both teams tried hard to score 

in the final period but the only 
goal came at the 18:52 mark when 
Ron Trembley scored fo 
Tigers. He was assisted 
Hopkins and Dave Jardine.

Coach Gillis has put some pep in 
the team—they are skating well 

.and playing much harder; as a re
sult they outshot the Dartmouth 
team. “Duke” MacDonald played 
an outstanding game, both defen
sively and offensively.
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BADMINTON IN THE NEWS.

A badminton tournament between teams from Dalhousie and 
Shearwater will be run off on December 1st with an eight member 
team representing the college, four girls and four boys.

Each category will consist of two singles, two doubles and two 
mixed donees. A single person cannot take part in more than 
with the object being to get as large a turn-out

For Those Who Care!
one.

Race lie C Ras possible.
SIDE GLANCES—All English Varsity Rugger players are re-

Nov 29nd° qtn/1 eLqUipmf,nt t0 "Butsie" O’Brien on or before
, V ““n ... Students hockey will cease m the rink on Dec. 9th. Free 

skating will continue during the week of the 9th to the 13th inclusive.
F‘‘0,m PeC‘ t0,JaIV the. rink management will take over ami 
students will be admitted for skating at the admission price of 25c.
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Ft SOCIAL DANCE STUDIOS

WJUn - 2b, OutELM ance“DANCING
SATURDAY

NIGHT”

ti i ». I ii •.( :

Waltz Fox TrotrU-l Tango Rumba Samba SwingmmMeet Your Friends at 
THE

Riviera Restaurant
85 Spring Garden Road

274 BARRINGTON STREET 
Phone 3-9121 today for your Trial Dance LessonRoy M. Isnor Limited

“The Friendly Store"

361 BARRINGTON ST. 
(Capitol Bldg.)

Men’s Furnishings and 
Clothing

Present your Council Card for 
Special 10% Discount

tiÛ ALIFAX

ri Coventry Patmore penned:/>Mon., Tues., Wed. LIFE IS NOT
,AT YOUR ODEON THEATRES

LIFE AT ALLCharles Chaplin
in

1“LIMELIGHT’ WITHOUT DELIGHT
CASINO Viclory in Dejeat

.

Come on Students

Ride in the Best
“TO HAVE AND HAVE 

NOT”
“HIGH SAHARAS”! Punctuate your life with pleasures. A 

short pause for a Coke means a full stop 

to tiring work and a fresh start rejreshed.

3-S TAXI SERVICE
Phone
3-7188

Phone 
3-7188

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN

“DREAMBOAT” 
“CAPTAIN PIRATE” 

Technicolor 81111I

I •1:1»

T• FOR

BRIEF CASES, LETTER CASES, LUGGAGE
' fjtx

Including 
Federal Taxesr/mand

IRAClf MAR* REG

SMALL LEATHER GOODS OF ALL KINDS e

Kelly’s Ltd. every timeIt’s
118 GRANVILLE STREET HALIFAX, N. S.

"Cot." It a registered trade-mark COCA-COLA LTD.620X

A.


